Recent years have witnessed dramatic growth in smart vehicles and computation-intensive jobs, which pose new challenges to the provision of efficient services related to the internet of vehicles. Graph jobs, in which computations are represented by graphs consisting of components (denoting either data sources or data processing) and edges (corresponding to data flows between the components) are one type of computationintensive job warranting attention. Limitations on computational resources and capabilities of on-board equipment are primary obstacles to fulfilling the requirements of such jobs. Vehicular clouds, formed by a collection of vehicles allowing jobs to be offloaded among vehicles, can substantially alleviate heavy on-board workloads and enable on-demand provisioning of computational resources. In this article, we present a novel framework for vehicular clouds that maps components of graph jobs to service providers via opportunistic vehicle-to-vehicle communication. Then, graph job allocation over vehicular clouds is formulated as a form of non-linear integer programming with respect to vehicles' contact duration and available resources, aiming to minimize job completion time and data exchange cost. The problem is approached from two scenarios: low-traffic and rush-hours. For the former, we determine the optimal solutions for the problem. In the latter case, given intractable computations for deriving feasible allocations, we propose a novel low-complexity randomized algorithm. Numerical analysis and comparative evaluations are performed for the proposed algorithms under different graph job topologies and vehicular cloud configurations.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE past decade has witnessed great advances in information and communication technologies (ICTs). In recent years, the rapid development of wireless communication networks (WCNs) and internet of vehicles (IoV) has achieved widespread popularity. Smart vehicles are considered the next frontier in the automotive revolution, with the number of interconnected vehicles predicted to reach 250 million by 2020 [1] . Autonomous driving [2] represents a future trend that promises to substantially improve driving safety through intelligent operations such as obstacle detection, collision avoidance, and on-board entertainment including online games and augmented reality (AR) [3] . Furthermore, technological advances in smart on-board equipment, including computing processors and various sensing devices (e.g., on-board cameras and high-quality sensors), can host perception-related applications with innovative, computation-intensive features such as 3D map modeling and user face/gesture recognition [4] ; such revelations will greatly influence the way people work and live. Graph jobs [5] , [6] comprise one such type of application wherein a job is represented by a graph, the components of which denote either data sources or data processing, with edges corresponding to data flows between the components [7] . However, limitations related to computational resources and the capabilities of on-board equipment [5] , [8] pose major challenges to IoV, such that the inherent drawbacks of a single smart vehicle can hinder the fulfillment of job requirements.
To cope with the extensive and ever-changing application demands of smart vehicles, mobile computation offloading (MCO) technology constitutes a new paradigm allowing jobs to be offloaded to cloud servers for execution by integrating communication and computing technologies. Compared with remote cloud servers, deploying multi-access edge computing (MEC) [9] servers located near access points such as road side units (RSUs) can provide services that alleviate severe transmission delays and degradation; however, users may still experience signal coverage limitations (e.g., in remote regions such as mountainous areas and deserts) and resource constraints, especially during high-traffic periods. As a result, the vehicular cloud (VC) [10] has been introduced recently where vehicles with idle resources, named "service providers" (SPs), within a job owner's (JO's) communication range can act as mobile computing servers and form a cloud mainly by leveraging vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communication technology [11] , [12] to process the job in parallel. This technology significantly relieves heavy on-board workloads for JOs and accelerates job completion. Computation results can be transferred back to the JO either directly or via a multi-hop V2V routing path; alternatively, results can also be uploaded to RSUs for future delivery in case the V2V is disconnected.
In this article, we introduce a novel IoV framework with VCs. Each VC contains one JO with a graph job and a collection of SPs that can interact with the JO via one-hop V2V communications. Moreover, the communication construction of each VC supports data flows corresponding to graph edges. We utilize slot-based representation of resources to quantize the available resources at each SP [7] , where the number of slots differs from one vehicle to another based on their heterogeneous resource capabilities.
Minimizing the job completion time and data exchange cost represent key concerns in designing the principal mechanism of a novel allocation mechanism on computation-intensive graph jobs over VCs, where the latter of which occurs when two connected job components are mapped to slots on arXiv:1903.02724v1 [cs.NI] 7 Mar 2019 different SPs. In our proposed allocation mechanism, each job component can be efficiently mapped (offloaded) to an applicable idle slot on a SP under constraints of opportunistic contacts and resource limitations. Our main contributions can be summarized as follows:
1. We first establish an IoV framework containing VCs, which enables computation-intensive graph jobs to be mapped (offloaded) to SPs to relieve limitations affecting the on-board resources and computational capabilities of JOs by capitalizing on the opportunistic contact duration between vehicles.
2. We propose a novel mechanism by formulating the graph job allocation problem as a nonlinear integer programming (NIP) problem under constraints of opportunistic contact duration between SPs and available slot limitations. Through this mechanism, components of each graph job can be efficiently mapped onto free slots in a VC while minimizing job completion time and data exchange cost.
3. To address the aforementioned NIP problem, we first focus on low-traffic IoV scenarios in which an optimal graph job allocation algorithm is designed to efficiently find the optimal solution. However, this approach relies on addressing a sub-graph isomorphism problem that is NP-complete [6] , which becomes challenging as vehicular density increases. Accordingly, for rush-hour scenarios, we design a low-complexity randomized algorithm for the graph job allocation problem, which conforms well to fast-changing and high-density topologies in IoV.
4. We conduct a thorough numerical analysis to evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithms under different graph job topologies, traffic intensities, and numbers of idle slots.
The rest of this article is organized as follows: after describing the motivation, feasibility, and research actuality, we introduce the scenario, models, and problem overview. The problem formulation on graph job allocation over VCs is proposed in the following section. Then, both the optimal and randomized graph job allocation mechanisms under different traffic scenarios are presented in detail. Finally, we evaluate the performance of the proposed mechanisms and present numerical results before providing closing remarks.
II. MOTIVATION, FEASIBILITY, AND RELATED WORK
Motivation: The increasing demands on autonomous driving coupled with the vast amount of data collected by rapidly developed on-board equipment has bolstered the popularity of computation-intensive applications. However, inherent drawbacks (e.g., limited computational resources and capability; perceptive sensor range) [13] of a single smart vehicle can often result in unsatisfactory computational performance of such applications. Moreover, constraints on wireless coverage of base stations (BSs) and RSUs, especially in remote regions, render it difficult for smart vehicles to readily enjoy services from cloud computing servers.
Feasibility: VCs can efficiently realize coordination among smart vehicles mainly by utilizing V2V communications, taking full advantage of opportunistic connections, and seizing idle resources in fast-changing topologies [10] , [11] .
Current research: Over the past years, few studies have investigated the allocation of graph-based computation-intensive applications. In the context of cloud computing assuming a static network topology, literature [7] studied a low-complexity randomized scheduling algorithm that, without service preemptions, stabilized the system with graph arrivals/departures, thus facilitating a smooth tradeoff between minimizing the average partitioning cost and average queue length. For studies in mobile computing environments where service providers are static, literature [4] presented a dynamic offloading algorithm on directed-graph-based jobs via Lyapunov optimization, which satisfied requirements of energy conservation and application execution time. In literature [5] , an application was modeled by a directed taskgraph where nodes represented tasks and edges indicated the dependency of tasks. Both sequential and concurrent task offloading algorithms were proposed to minimize application completion time. Authors in [8] assumed that each mobile device has several independent tasks as a set, they jointly optimized task offloading scheduling and transmit power allocation in MEC systems. Moreover, a low-complexity sub-optimal algorithm was proposed to minimize the weighted sum of the execution delay and device energy consumption based on alternating minimization. Literature [14] focused on scheduling embarrassingly parallel jobs composed of a set of independent tasks and considered energy consumption while minimizing job completion time. Authors in literature [16] propose a fast hybrid multi-site computation offloading solution which finds the offloading solution in a timely manner by considering the application size, where applications are modeled as weighted relation graphs. The aforementioned works paid less attention on the mobility of users which is precisely non-negligible factors in IoV where high vehicular mobility leads to difficulties in opportunistic contact between vehicles in fast-changing network topologies. Moreover, the rapid growth of the automobile industry has brought about ever-increasing available on-board resources in vehicles, which can be borrowed or lent among vehicular users and support opportunistic job allocations. To the best of our knowledge, this article is the first to study the allocation of computation-intensive graph jobs over VCs while considering their inherent characteristics.
III. PROBLEM OVERVIEW AND RELATED MODELS A. Problem Overview
In VCs context, graph jobs can be offloaded to several SPs in the relevant VC via one-hop V2V channels. Different SPs have different numbers of idle slots, and each slot can process one component of the graph job. Note that structural characteristics exist in job structure and IoV topology; thus, we model jobs and VCs as weighted undirected graphs. Under constraints of limited opportunistic contact duration between vehicles and idle resources, each VC aims to effectively allocate all the components of a graph job to applicable SPs while minimizing job completion time and data exchange cost.
B. Vehicular Contact Model
A contact event between vehicle j and j occurs during L j (τ 2 ) > R, where L j (τ ) and L j (τ ) denote vehicular locations at time τ , · represents the Euclidean distance, τ − 1 is the time slightly eariler than τ 1 , and R indicates the communication radius of vehicles. Notably, the contact duration obeys an exponential distribution [15] with parameter λ jj ; hence, the probability that the contact duration ∆τ jj between vehicle j and j is larger than T , T > 0 can be calculated as F (∆τ jj > T ) = e −T λ jj .
C. Model of Graph Jobs
Consider a collection of graph jobs J with different types, each of which can be described by graph ii . An example on the graph job with five components is illustrated in Fig. 1(a) .
D. Model of VC
Consider a scenario with |O| + |S| vehicles moving on north-south and east-west roads, where o i ∈ O are JOs and s j ∈ S are SPs, each of which has a different number of idle slots. In one snapshot, vehicles are partitioned into |O|
SPs, all of which can communicate with o i via a one-hop V2V channel. Notably, because o i may have idle slots, each JO is considered as a virtual SP; as such, each VC can be regarded as an undirected connected graph. In this article, V C i is considered to provide computational service to parallelly process the graph job owned by o i . Suppose that there is no interference among VCs, in the rest of this article, we take one VC in Q as an example in analyzing graph job allocation mechanisms in different traffic scenarios.
Consider a VC containing a collection of SPs M , where each SP s j ∈ M has a set of idle slots κ j that are fully connected with each other and can be used to run up to |κ j | processes (components) in parallel. For notational simplicity, m = |M | represents the number of SPs in this VC and s m denotes the virtual SP corresponding to the JO. The VC can be represented as graph
takes a binary value indicating that s j can communicate with s j via a one-hop V2V channel (e S jj = 1) or not (e S jj = 0); and the corresponding weight set W S = {λ jj |s j ∈ M , s j ∈ M , j = j } where λ jj denotes the related parameter of exponential ditribution on contact duration between s j and s j . The superscript S in the notations denotes the service. Each component in a graph job can be assigned to one idle slot and the execution time of which is denoted as t Exec , that is the same for all graph job types. The proposed scenario with VCs is shown in Fig. 1(b) .
E. Candidate
An important construct in this article is the concept of a candidate. For any job type, there are several ways (an exponentially large number) in which a job can be distributed over the VC as depicted in Fig. 1(a) . A candidate corresponds to a sub-graph with the same structure as the job in a VC, which satisfies all weights associated with edges.
F. Date Exchange Cost
We assume the cost of data exchange between two slots on the same service provider to be zero; otherwise, c Exch jj is defined as the cost if two connected components are allocated to slots on different SPs, s j and s j . This captures the cost incurred from the total traffic exchange among different SPs in one VC. Several examples of the data exchange cost of different candidates are presented in Fig. 1(a) .
IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION OF COMPUTATION-INTENSIVE GRAPH JOB ALLOCATION OVER VEHICULAR CLOUDS
To better analyze the framework of graph job allocation, we mainly study the problem in one VC since the proposed mechanism is uniform across all job types and VCs. Consider a job represented as an undirected weighted graph is assigned to s j , then x ij = 1; otherwise, x ij = 0. As for the cost model of job partitioning among different SPs, let the binary indicator y jj = 1 denote the existence of data exchange between s j and s j ; otherwise, y jj = 0.
Based on the above notations, the indicator y jj can be represented as a piecewise function of x ij and x i j shown as equation (1), where y jj = 1 if two connected components in the graph job are assigned to different SPs s j and s j ; otherwise, y jj = 0.
The job completion time can be calculated as:
x im t T rans mm )+t Exec (2) where X = [x ij ] 1≤i≤n,1≤j≤m defines the matrix of indicator x ij , the first term describes the data transmission duration given that each JO can offload different numbers of components to different SPs in parallel and the second term represents the job execution time. We can then formulate the total cost of job allocation as function (3):
where Y (X)= [y jj ] 1≤j≤m,1≤j ≤m denotes the matrix of indicator y jj and the coefficient 1/2 helps modify the function since the cost is calculated twice due to the undirected edges. Correspondingly, we formulate the graph job allocation problem in a VC, which aims to minimize job completion time and data exchange cost under opportunistic contact and idle resource constraints, as follows:
Constraints (a) imposes restrictions on idle resources. Since the contact duration between vehicles follows exponential distribution as mentioned in the aforementioned section, constraint (b) and (c) are probabilistic constraints, where (b) ensures that if two connected components υ A i and υ A i with edge e A ii and associated weight ω A ii are allocated to different SPs s j and s j , respectively, the probability of the contact duration between s j and s j being larger than ω A ii should be greater than threshold ε. Similarly, constraint (c) confirms successful data transmission of each component from JO to SPs, where ε and ξ denote positive constants which are less than or equal to 1. Notably, the larger the values of ε and ξ are, the higher guarantees can be met for the graph job allocation requirements. Also, constraint (d) ensures all components be assigned to available slots in the related VC.
Given that the objective function in (1) represents an NIP problem that is NP-hard, a JO can rarely identify a solution to reconfigure the IoV extemporaneously, as the running time needed to solve large and real-life network cases increases sharply in line with vehicular density. To solve the graph job allocation problem efficiently, we first propose an optimal method for low-traffic conditions (e.g., fewer than five SPs in a VC). Afterward, in rush-hour scenarios (e.g., more than five SPs in a VC), we design a randomized graph job allocation mechanism through which near-optimal solutions can be obtained with low computational complexity.
V. OPTIMAL GRAPH JOB ALLOCATION MECHANISM IN
LOW-TRAFFIC SCENARIOS In this section, we propose an optimal method for lowtraffic scenarios, the pseudo code of which is given in Table  TABLE I OPTIMAL GRAPH JOB ALLOCATION ALGORITHM.
Steps
Operations Input:
Graph job G A , VC graph G S Output:
The optimal candidate C for distributing G A over G S . // Stage 1 Candidate searching procedure 1
Initialization: (1) ; // Stage 2 The optimal candidate selection procedure 4
for each candidate in G C 5 calculate the value of (1) ; 6 end for 7
The optimal candidate C ← the candidate in G C with the minimum value of (1); 8 end I. Our method is composed of two stages: in stage 1, we find all candidates from VC graph G S by analyzing the adjacency matrices of graph jobs and related VCs shown in step 2 and step 3; in stage 2, we select one candidate that can minimize the value of the objective function given in (1) . In this method, going through all possible candidates ensures identification of the optimal solution for the graph job allocation; however, the computational complexity will be O(n!C n K ) which is prohibitive as the vehicular density grows larger, where K = sj |κ j | and n represents the total number of idle slots in the related VC and components in the graph job, respectively.
VI. RANDOMIZED GRAPH JOB ALLOCATION MECHANISM IN RUSH-HOUR SCENARIOS
Motivated by the intensive required computations of our previous method, we aim to develop a low-complexity graph job allocation method, to better solve larger and real-life cases. To this end, for rush-hour scenarios with high vehicular density, we develop a randomized graph job allocation algorithm with computational-complexity of O(n), the pseudo code of which is given in Table II .
In this algorithm, steps 1-4 describe the initialization procedure, and steps 6-11 handle the cases in which the graph job cannot be distributed due to insufficient available slots in the related VC. In Steps 12-34, each job can be seen as a hierarchical graph with layers by regarding the first randomly chosen component as the first layer, examples of which is depicted in Fig. 2(b) . Correspondingly, we choose components that have one-hop connections with the first layer as the second layer, and components in the third layer will also have onehop connections with a component in the second layer; the remaining layers can be designed in the same manner. To satisfy edge relations between components in a graph job, all components in the same layer will be mapped randomly into idle slots in each selection procedure while meeting constraints (c-1), (c-2), and (c-3) shown in steps 20-22, where (c-1) ensures the data transmission between JO and SPs, (c-2) guarantees the connection between two slots on different SPs if they are assigned to handle connected components, and (c-3) ensures the contacts between SPs that deal with components in adjacent layers. Among the candidates obtained in each iteration, the best one will be reserved through comparing the value of the objective function given in (1), through steps 35-40. 
Steps
Graph job G A , VC graph G S , number of iterations r.
Output:
The applicable candidate C for distributing G A over G S . // Initialization 
VII. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This section presents numerical results illustrating the performance of the proposed mechanisms. Inspired by literature [6] , the graph job topologies considered in simulations are depicted in Fig. 2 . We assume ε = ξ = 0.9, t T rans jm ∈ , ω A ii and λ jj is randomly chosen in its respective interval. Fig. 3 displays the running time performance comparison between the optimal and proposed randomized mechanisms for the various graph job types. Comparing with the randomized mechanism, the left sub-plot in each sub-figure indicates that as the traffic density and available slots of SPs in a VC grows, the running time of the optimal mechanism rises sharply which makes it unsuitable for fast-changing and larger networks. Moreover, in each sub-figure, the right sub-plot shows that the running time of the proposed randomized graph job allocation mechanism always maintains a low position even as the number of iterations increases, allowing this mechanism to be implemented efficiently in rapidly changing topologies in IoV, particularly during rush hours.
By utilizing Monte-Carlo iterations, the comparisons of the objective function values between the optimal and the proposed randomized mechanisms for different graph job types are shown in Fig. 4 . For each type of graph job, low-traffic and rush-hour cases reveal that as the number of iterations increases, performance of the proposed randomized mechanism can approach the optimal one while providing lower computational complexity, which is more applicable in larger and real-life IoV scenarios.
VIII. CONCLUSION, CHALLENGES, AND FUTURE WORK
This article studies novel allocation mechanisms for computation-intensive graph jobs over VCs via opportunistic V2V communications in IoV frameworks. For low-traffic scenarios, an optimal approach is introduced; for rush-hour scenarios, we propose a randomized allocation mechanism with low complexity, which efficiently addresses the graph job allocation problem in larger IoV network cases. Based on comprehensive simulations and performance evaluations, the effectiveness of the mechanism in low-traffic scenarios is found to obtain optimal solutions. In high-traffic scenarios, we demonstrate a significant running time gap between the optimal and proposed randomized mechanisms; moreover, sub-optimal solutions can closely approach the optimal ones as the number of iterations increases.
Several challenges remain in the context of graph job allocation in IoV environments, such as considering user selfishness, resolving load balancing issues, designing incentive pricing strategies, and handling limitations on computational and spectrum resources. Furthermore, increasingly complex traffic conditions and job types lead to growing challenges for lowcomplexity mechanisms in larger networks. In conclusion, the main goals of our future work include exploring other models 
